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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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New Provost Views. UMM
an interview with John Q. Imholte

Imholte, 39, joined the original
faculty of the Morris Campus in 1960 as
an assistant professor of history. He
was named Chairman of the Division of
Social Sciences in 1962, Assistant Dean
in 1967, Academic Dean in 1968 and
Acting Provost last April.

Provost m re1auon to students and
faculty on the Morris Campus?

IMHOLTE: The Provost of the campus
is the person who is responsible for
whatever happens on the campus whatever is going on currently,
whatever is proposed and implemented
The following is an interview with in the future.

Imholte by Bill Salisbury of
ALUMNI NEWSLETTER staff.

the

One point that should be made is that
it is difficult for the Provost to bring
about significant changes on the
NEWSLETTER: Provost Imholte
what is the relationship between th~ camp!.!S. He can encourage change, but
University of Minnesota, Morris and he cannot and should not dictate it. On
the Morris Campus change occurs
the University as a whole?
when the various individuals affected
IMHOLTE: One tangible way to by it deem it appropriate. The impetus
delineate this relationship is through an for change comes from faculty,
office that was recently established on students and staff. I believe strongly
the Twin Cities Campus: the Office of that this method is the only one that will
the Vice President for Coordinate insure the success of new programs.
Campuses
and
Educational
On the other hand, there is an
Relationships. The function of this
office, as far as tht! Morris, Duluth, obligation for the administration to
Crookston and Waseca Campuses are provide leadership. Ideas for new
concerned, is to provide a coordinating programs and for the strengthening of
or liaison function for the individual existing ones should be introduced. In
campuses. It does not in any way at- acadPmic areas, this is the respontempt to dic.: ..1te to us what we should or sibili1y of the Academic Dean working
should not be doing; the ·initiation of closely with faculty, students and staff.
what we ch trticularly in terms of The person who occupies the post of
academic i,,'OE,I"ams, comes from us. Academic Dean should be a person with
Its main function is smiplY. one of creative ability; he should be aware of
coordinating initiatives that come from the feelings of the faculty, students and
the out-state campuses.
staff, and he should have the ability to
Administratively, we are responsible translate ideas into concrete terms. He
to the Office of the President of the has to be an extremely patient inUniversity and ultimately to the Board dividual in order to get as broad and as
of Regents. The President can tell us to deep a reaction to ideas as he can, and
stop doing something or encourage us it is his responsibility to see that an idea
to inaugurate a particular program. is implemented and evaluated.
But in reality, we have a great deal of
autonomy on this campus. In a sense we
NEWSLETTER : What other responenjoy the best of two worlds - we enjoy sibilities
does the Provost have ?
the support and the resources of one of
the largest universities in the nation, we draw a high percentage of students.
and at the same time we are able to IMHOLTE: The Provost must also
maintain the characteristics that are work closely with the various "Morris
most common in small colleges.
Campus publics," such as the alumni,
residents
of the Morris community, and
NEWSLETTER: What is the role of the
individuals living in areas from which

Provost Johm Q. Imholte

Another public of considerable
significance is the Minnesota
Legislature - the individual legislators
and the legislative committees and
commissions. The Univer sity is
dependent upon the Legislature for
much of its funding, and the continuance of a strong working
relationship with the Legislature and
individuals and groups within it is of the
utmost importance.
NEWSLETTER : How do you think you
can improve the public's understanding
of the role of the Morris Campus?
IMHOLTE: By improving the lines of
communication between the campus
and the various public1!, We are
somewhat unique as a public institution
in that a low percentage (under 20 per
cent) of our students commute. In
addi_tion, we see the Morris Campus as
essentially a single-purpose liberal arts
( continued on page 2)
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Fellow Alumni:

lmholt:e ( continued)
institution. We experience difficulty or
at least awkwardness at times in attempting to convey this message to our
publics. We do not expect everyone to
agree with what we are doing, but at the
same time we have the obligation and
responsibility to tell people enough
about us so that they can, if they wish,
understand what we are doing. It is as
simple as that - to open lines of communication, to tell people what is going
on and to be open with persons both on
and off campus. Hopefully, the result
will be enhanced understanding and
support which will better enable us to
perform our mission as a liberal arts
college.

In the December issue of the Newsletter I mentioned that the
Board of Directors would meet on January 17, and that I was
confident that "things would happen". This issue of the
Newsletter is an example of one of the things that did happen at
that meeting. The consensus of the Directors in attendance was NE WS L ETT ER : Students are
that UMM Alumni first and most importantly want to be kept becoming more actively involved in
academic governance on this campus.
informed about the current scene at UMM.
What are your feelings about this

Having established this priority, we decided that to maintain it, trend?
would necessitate increasing the frequency of issues of the IMHOL TE : I see it as a positive and
Newsletter. Seven issues will be published each year; two each favorable trend - one which I support
strongly. At the same time, I am not at
quarter and one during the summer.
Being cognizant of the variety of interests held by alumni it was
felt that the writing of this Newsletter should be a joint endeavor
of the students, the alumni, and the University staff. To accomplish this, the Alumni Campus Committee, the group
responsible for the writing of the paper, was restructured to include two alumnL and in ex-officio capacity, one i:epresentative
from the University Relations Office and one representative from
the Placement and Alumni Office. Each of these three areas will
provide their respective "touch" and the result will be, I'm sure,
an interesting and informative publication. The two alumni appointed to the committee were Gary McGrath and Bill Salisbury.
Many possibilities for further alumni programs were discussed
as well. Waysjn which the skills and talents of various alumni
could be used to enhance learning at UMM received considerable
discussion at our meeting.

all convinced that a tinkering with the
mechanism of governance is going to
provide any sort of a final answer. Any
kind of government is a method of
implementing ideas. It is the idea itself
from whatever source that is of fundamental importance. What we really
need are creative ideas, and then the
type of government that can test, implement and evaluate those ideas.
Hence, I think it is equally important
that student input is on an informal
basis. I think this has happened here
since 1960 when the college started. The
one-to-one relationship between a
student and a faculty member and or a
student and an administrator may be
the best means whereby strong ideas
can be generated.

NEWSLETTER: What, if anything, can
you tell us about the future development of the Morris Campus?

Services for alumni members were felt to be very important as
we develop a stronger association. Special note was made of
possibilities for increasing and improving the aspects of IM HO LTE: The pressing question right
now is the ultimate size of the
placement and re-placement of alumni.
University of Minnesota, Morris.

Discussions are going on, particularly
in the Morris Campus .-J:>lanning
Committee, with the intent of coming
up with recommendations concerning
what the ultimate size might be. There
seems to be unanimous agreement
among all segments of the campus students, faculty, civil service staff and
administrators -- that we should
maintain and strengthen the atmosphere of a small college. By atAnother 200 or 300 paid memberships would greatly increase the mosphere I mean a learning enpossibilities. Your Board of Directors wants to get going · why not vironment in which there is a close
relationship bet ween _faculty and
'
join now and give them a chance.
students. I shall do whatever I can to
help the Morris Campus realize this
Keith G, Redfield
objective.

Ideas for Association programs and ways of implementing
these programs are beginning to emerge but I am saddened to
report that further developments in any of these areas will
somewhat curtailed due to rapidly dwindling funds. The
Newsletter alone requires a commitment of over one-half of our
total available funds for this year even with a matching grant
from the University to be used in the publication of the
Newsletter.
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Class of 1964

Alumni news

BRENDA LARSON FARVER is the
Program Director at Fergus Falls
State Hospital. She is in charge of the
unit for mentally ill adults from the
northwestern region and supervises
approximately 75 patients and 40 staff
members.
GARY JOHNSON is an interior
designer for IBM in Chicago. He attended the Academy of Fine Arts in
Chicago for three years.
LEONARD MUNSTERMANN took
his discharge from the U.S. Army while
in Japan and will stay there to study
Japanese literature.
FRANCIS c. NELSQN teaches
English and coaches the debate team at
Mound (Minn .) Senior High School.
Class of 1965

JOHN BLASINGAME is working
toward a Ph.D. in co unseling
psychology at the University of Minnesota.
DENNIS
CLAUSEN
recently
received his Ph.D. in English from the
University of California at Riverside.
He is presently teaching there in an
internship program.
PATRICIA HENNEN

FARSTRUP

and her husband, GREG, completed
two years of service in the Peace Corps
in ~eylon and are presently working
their way through India. They will
travel through Europe this spring,
return to the United States this summer
and Greg will go back to graduate
school at the University of Nebraska
next fall.
R ICHARD
AND
BEVERL E Y
MUN SO N are at State Colfege, Pa. Dick

will complete his Ph.D. in art history at
Pennsylvan ia State University this
spring.
Class of 1966

ROGER DREWICKE received a
graduate teaching assistantship at the
University of Minnesota and is teaching
fr eshman English while working
toward a Ph.D. in English .
GERALD AND CORL YC E GRANT

are both teaching physical education at
Centennial High School in Circle Pines,
Minnesota.

•

Madrid, Spain. He has applied for
Spanish citizenship.
BILL MORRIS is a counselor at
Dayton Hourse
B I LL MORR I S is a counselor at
Dayton House, an Our Home, Inc.
center for r unaway teenagers in
Madison. Wisconsin.
JOHN AND DIANNE WI L GEN are
living in Pasadena, California. John is
working toward a Ph.D. in physics at
the California Institute of Technology.
Class of 1969

LORLEE BARTOS is a graduate
student in political science at
RONALD AND JANIS HIETALA Was hington Univers ity, St. Louis
'
recently moved from Hollins College in Missouri.
Virginia to the University of Tennessee
DALE BORGESON and GERALD
in Knoxville where Ron is working BOULTON were last seen selling
toward a_Ph.D. in industrial psychology bal~oons with John Johnson, an ocand Jan 1s an assistant librarian in the casional UMM student, at the Mardi
School of Journalism.
Gras in New Orleans, Louisiana.
HAAKON LIE is a foreman at the Del
TIM JENKINS is working with the
Monte Company's canning plant in Neighborhood Youth Corps in Phoenix,
Oakland, California.
Arizona.He is setting up programs with
LtUN AND JUDY JOHNSON are teenagers from low-income families.
Peace Corps Volunteers in Jan Jose
ROBERT JORDAN has been
Antique, Philippines.
' promoted to News Director at KCMTROGER AND PATR ICIA OLSON and TV in Alexandria, Minnesota.
GRAHAM AND RUTH REYNOLDS
STEPHEN ROSSBERG is teaching
are living in Kingston, Ontario, English, drama and speech and
Canada. Roger and Graham are directing theater productions at Galena
graduate students in history at Queens High School in Galena, Illinois.
College. All fo ur are landed immigrants
DIANNE RONNING SCHMIDT who
and will become Canadian citizens.
married Ray Schmidt, a former UMM
student, in November, is working for
Class of 1968
Stevenson & Associates, Inc. in Minneapolis. Ray is in the U.S. Air Force
W~Y N E B_RA BE NDER is playing and is stationed in Thailand working as
sem1-profess1o nal basketball in a television lxoadcaster.
Class of 1967

" . . . back to where they once belonged''
Tuesd~y night the Phi Mu Delta
Fratern~ty h~ld ~ discus~ion of the i~ea
of pledging girls rnto their organization.
It h~d _beP· discovered that their
constltut1
'ad that any interested
individual may join which raised the
question of why not pledge girls?
Many valid questions were raised
such as, How would the facilities in the
house be changed to meet the needs of
~iris living in? What would be the attltude of the rest of the campus? Would
they see it as a legitimate step toward
good solid relations hips between
students at UMM or as a bunch of horny
guys with girls handy? What would
happen to the Fraternity?
Opinions of the brothers seem
polarized-pro and con-but all felt
discussing it was a good sign of
cooperation. Idealistically, girls and
g!-1ys living . together in a brotherlysisterly ~ash10n appealed to mos~. One
of the biggest hang-ups rested m the

"ol~.. destiny game system. Many
qu
1ns c_entered around guys dating
the
:-ls m -it. Would it limit oppor.u. .•ties {or dates, and what about
members involved with ea h th
living in the same he. ll.Se. J~ O~d er
who has been doing a directed stud/on~
co~d living, brought out that at
Macalester and Stanford where it is
being tried the whole atmosphere is
differ~nt. _The. tendency goes in the
?Ppos1te direction making dating less
ITTlportant while relationships develop.
" After all, who wants intercourse with
his s~ster." It was noted however, as
Morns has, a rather conservative
st~dei:it bo~y, many problems would
arise m trymg new ideas. One brother
felt," If handled in _correct manner,
~ould be a good experience for all those
involved. "
The girls present were also of mixed
opinions. Asked why she would join, one
replied. "Guys seem to have really

.
.
good rela_t1onships amon~ guys, but ~ut
up barriers .~ound girls. Working
toge~her and living together these fa_Ise
barriers could be broken
helping
all to have healthy relationships."
. " Guys would find it easier to talk to
girls."
" We wouldn 't need an invitation to
come to talk to you guys."
"The atmosph_ere is different from a
part~ than commg over the next day.
Part~es, dan ces are so fake, full of
barriers where everyone puts their best
foot forward-no one really is being
honest or themself."
Discussion goes on but the only way
to tell the effects is to try it. Some
suggest a trial period giving the guys a
chance ~o make up their minds. Many
are confident that although it would be
har_d work the benefits _for now ai:id
t!ieir . futures f~ out~eigh any difficulties that ffilght arise.

~wn_,
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Education uses boob tube
Microteaching, a videotaped five or
ten minute lesson taught to five public
school students, is a major part of the
new secondary teacher education
program.
Students entering the program are
teaching up to seven microlessons
during this winter quarter. In each
lesson the teacher practices on one
small part of the total teaching act.
After the lesson he views his teaching
and evaluates his success in using that
teaching skill. Presently students are
learning to use higher order questions
in teacher directed discussion.
It is intended that extensive use of
microteaching will continue throughout
this five quarter program . This will
allow students the opportunity to make
a pr actical application and test of the
educational practices studied in the
classroom. Through microteaching, the
theory and the practice of teaching will
be continually related, thus breaking
the old pattern where students learned
about teaching for four quarters before
attempting to practice this learning in
seven weeks of student teaching.

By Dean Greenwaldt

Students simu late t he classroom situation in the closed circuit television
labor atory. Later t hey will wat ch the videota ped replay of t he session and
evaluate the perfor m ance.

Armed with the teaching experience
gained
through
extensive
microteaching, students in this
program should have a selfunderstanding, an ability to effectively

evaluate themselves, and an ability to·
use the techniques that make for effective teaching that is far more
meaningful than has been true under
past teacher education programs.

Grading undergoes changes
By Bob Jamison

One of the more revolutionary
curriculum changes now in experimental use here at UMM is the
"Self-Grading System•". Two instructors, Harry Friedman and
Richard Zeller are currently teaching
selected courses under this system.
Harry Friedman is teaching upper
division math courses. He usually
divides his classes into small groups
who work together and prepare
selected assignm~nts, then· present

Harry M. Friedman
assist ant professor of ma th em atics
PAGE F OUR

them to him in an oral discussion. He is
also trying a student instructor type
class where students choose a specific
area to research and then present
lectures to the class on their subject.
There are no written tests or finals,
and class hour lectures are given only
when a desire is shown by the students
to cover a specific area. However, in
order to receive the "Grade Yourself"
prerogative a student must complete a
minimum required set of problems and
demonstrate his understanding of these
in the oral presentations.
Richard Zeller's winter quarter
sociology class "The Family" is set up
with one hour of class lecture and two
hours of small discussion groups per
week. The student grades himself
strictly on what he feels he has learned
from the course, with guidelines based
on: ( 1) How much of the outside reading
he did ; (2) How he rated his
" P)'lilosophy of Life" paper) (3) How
much he learned from outside scholarly
activities.
There has been a great deal of
discussion on these classes, and many
students are eager to try this new approach. There are obvious problems of
students giving themselves un deserved
grades, but most students are very
honest with themselves. Conscientious
students find the work time required is

no less for the courses, but it is just
redirected from cramming for tests
into enjoyable learning. The students
have a chance to do special work in any
area that interests them, without the
pressures of test, finals, grades, and
forced learning procedures. This could
be a very good innovation in education
as long as the students retain the desire
to earn and do not take advantage of the
opportunities available for any easy
grade.

Richard A. Ze ller
instructor of sociology

e

UMM get:s grant:
Jor research
in psychol ogy
The University of Minnesota, Morris
recently received a grant from the U.S.
Office of Education for research in the
field of psychology. Dr. Eric Klinger,
professor of psychology, is the principal
investigator for the project.
The $5,512 grant will support
research entitled "Social Status Effects
on Achievemen t Motivation. " The
grant is due to take effect Feb. 7, and
the investigations will continue through
June, 1971.
The Office of Education is interested
in gaining information about the
relationship between a child's social
and economic status and his motivation
to achieve in school , according to Dr.
Klinger. The findings of the research
should help to establish whether or not
cultural poverty causes students from
low income families to drop out of
school.
" We plan to manipulate people's
status in small groups to see what effects this has on their task performance, fantasies and self
descriptions , " Dr. Klinger said.
A number of children will be subjects in
the experiment.
The Office of Education grant will
have significant benefits for the Morris
Campus. A major portion of the funds
will be used to pay student assistants,
and a large sum willgo to the University
for indirect costs. The grant will also
make professional opportunities and
experience possible for student
assistants.

Science ( continued)
open to science teachers, students and
others concerned with environmenta l
problems. Present plans call for a
Sunday afternoon "Public Open House"
during which tours of the Science
facilities will be provided and special
exhibits presented.
The Science Complex consists of a 300
seat auditorium-classroom, classroom
facilities, offices, special laboratories
and the conservatory , a specially
climate-controlled facility fo r the study
of tropical plant life growth and
development.
WANTED .. News of UMM Alumni .
Let us know what you a re doing .
Wr ite to : Alumn i News letter, UMM
Morris, Minn. 56267 .

Cougar basketball coach Dick Wenzel, the unemotional little man whose
most emphatic expression is raising his eyebrows, analyzes the performance of his players during a time out .

•

Cougars 1n losing Stre ak
By Roger Zeman

After the early season basketball time for the team to adjust under the
victory over Southwest State, the new coaching system.
As for the remainder of the season,
Couga r s have been having their
problemscrac king the victory column in Wenzel is not sure what will happen.
the NIC. In the last six confer ence But no matter who the Cougs play, they
games, the Cougs have battled their will be battling right down to the final
opponents right down to the final buzzer.
In the other winter sport, Coach
buzzer, and the game with St. Cloud
State went into two overtimes. But Dufty's wrestlers maintain a 2-7 record
UMM was on the short end of all those in dual meets. Several standouts have
provided the fans with some thrilling
decisions.
matches. Leading the way have been
In an interview with Coach Wenzel, Co-captains Charles Lueck and Jay
he indicated that there have been some Hedlund. Also turning in some find
satisfying and encouraging moments matches have been underclassme n
during the season, but, yet, it has been Dick Willson, Mick Rose and Brad
somewhat frustrating. Part of the Novak. The Cougs still have several
reason for the poor record is the lack of dual meets left before they enter the
team experience. Besides, it has taken NIC tourney at Moorhead .

IN ORDER THAT W E MAY INSURE CORRECT MAILING OF THE NEXT
UMM ALUMNI NEWSLETTE R, PLEASE SNIP THIS FOR M AND SEND
IT TO THE ALUMNI DIRE CTOR WHEN YOUR ADDRESS CHANGES.

NAME- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - ( First)

( Last)

(Middle)

ADDRESS
CHANGE _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

Street

( State l

( City )

NEWLYWED S :
NAME CHANGED TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( La st)

( First)

(Maiden)
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Harris joins
UMM facult:y
Dr. Michael J. Harris has recently
been appointed Assistant Professor of
Biology at the University of Minnesota,
Morris. He assumed teaching duties at
the beginning of winter quarter on Jan.
5.

Placement Guide
The outline below is directed toward providing current information for Alumni
who may be considering new professional opportunities.
A.

How the Placement Office seeks to serve enrollees

1. Prepares credentials from information supplied for this purpose.
2. Maintains credentials in active or inactive status.
3. Makes active credentials available to potential employers for their personal
review at the Placement Office.
4. Recommends qualified enrollees in active status for vacancies when requested.
5. Sends credentials to potential employers as requested by enrollee.
6. Tries in every possible and ethical way to assist enrollee in securing
professional employment.

B.

General Information

1. UMM graduates with credentials on inactive status may choose one of two

reactivation categories to assist their searcti for new employment:
a. the $10.00 fee - Office will send available and relevant vacancy listings to
candidate, up-date and maintain five sets of credentials (additional at 40
cents each), mail them to potential employers as directed by candidate, and
assist in any way possible to help applicant obtain employment;

Michael J. Harris
assistant professor of biology

Dr. Harris, 29, graduated from Emil
J. Kapaun Memorial High School in
Wichita, Kans.; and received Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees in zoology from the University
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.
Dr. Harris is a member of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, American Institute of Biological Sciences,
American Society of Zoologists, Kansas
Academy of Science and Sigma Xi. He
is married and recently moved to
Morris.

Science
dedical:ion
in April
Formal dedication ceremonies for
the Science Complex on the Morris
Campus are scheduled for the week end
of April 3, 4 and 5. Dr. Barry Commoner, director of the Center for the
Biology of Natural Systems at
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.,
is scheduled as keynote speaker at the
official ceremonies Friday, April 3.
An
"Environm ental Sciences
Symposium" with leaders in the field of
air and water pollution from the
academic, industrial and political
areas is scheduled to lead the Saturday
morning Symposium, which will be
(Continued on page seven)
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b. the $2.00 fee - Office will up-date and maintain five sets of credentials (additional at 40 cents each) and mail them to potential employers as directed
by the candidate.
2. Graduates who have chosen to forego developing placement credentials while in
college may do so at any time by correspondence or on personal visit to UMM.
The $10.00 fee is needed for initial service and developing credentials . Such
enrollees will probably find it the most convenient to write their requests to
people from whom they wish to have recommendations. People giving
recommendations will send them directly to the Placement Office in the return
envelope provided.
3. Until permanent employment is accepted, the placement files are held
separately in active status for enrollees leaving rollege for graduate w~rk,
Military Service, Peace Corps or other similar and temporary work. These flies
are not placed at the perl15al of potential employers until applicants notify the
Placement Office of plans to start their search for professional employment. At
that time these files are returned to the regular active status. Most employers
desire both undergradu ate credentials and graduate data sheets for alumni
who are completing or have finished work for advanced degrees.
4. Credentials need to be accountable for each period of time and for each
responsibility or position enrollee has held since completing undergradu ate
work. This up-dating is accomplished by letters of recommend ation from
supervisors on official stationery to the Placement Office, or on the form for
Confidential Statements . A new recommendation should be added for not more
than each five years of continuous responsibility and employment. Reactivated
files need to be current, and there are no fees for up-dating. " It is easier to keep
up than to catch up."
5. Credentials will not be sent to commercia l agencies. They are confidential, and
they have been developed to support the graduate in his contacts with bonafide
employers. An enrollee is not permitted to have the contents of his credentials
divulged to him. Otherwise, the support of confidential statements will vanish.
6. The confidential placement credentials should be highly advantageo us to any
graduate in securing professional employment and progressing in it. An employer hiring a UMM graduate is encouraged to retain a set of credentials in the
personnel folder of the employee. This should benefit the employee when advancement possibilities emerge. Each set of credentials carries a request for
its return when candidate is not hired.
7. Credentials should not be substituted for the contact letter or letter of application. Mutual interest should be established between candidate and
potential employer before request is made to mail credentials .
8. Employing officials expect credentials in advance of the interview for their
( continued on page seven)
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Minnesota Orchestra
coming in March
The world-famous Minnesota Orchestra (founded in 1903 as the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra) will

make its first appearance in Morris on
Tuesday, March 31.
The Orchestra will perform two

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, Music Director of the Minnesota Orchestra .

P lace ment ( continued)
preparatioon. Adequate time should be allowed which will normally enhance
the interview.
9. °The Placement Browsing Room contains all professional vacancies received. It
has a large amount of recruiting literature for college graduates that describe
professional vacancies in detail. Vacancy listings are a poor substitute for a
search of this material, and interested alumni should take advantage of it when
possible. This room remains open and is inaccessible only when the building is
locked.
IO. Enrollment for Placement service does not assure professional employment,
but every possible supportive help will be given each enrollee. Initiative, study,

A
W

timing and coordinated action are essential in the choices for professional life.
Each enrollee must make the choices needed. GGraduate school will be a
choice for many, either before employment or sometime after starting
professional sork. Others will advance with special and in-service training, but
regardless of sequence, UMM is concerned with each alumnus being well
placed. The Placement program is a total campus production because alumni
is its product. The more effective alumni are placed, the more effective is
UMM.

concerts in the Morris Senior High
School
gymnasium.
Stanislaw
Skrowaczewski, the Orchestra 's
eminent music director, will conduct an
evening performance at 8:15 p.m., and
Associate Conductor George Trautwein
will conduct a Young People's Concert
for area elementary and secondary
school students at 1: 15 p.m.
The Orchestra 's appearance in
Morris is sponsored by the University
of Minnesota, Morris with support from
the Minnesota State Arts Council.
Known as the "Orchestra on Wheels"
the Minnesota Orchestra has been
heard in nearly every state in the Union
and throughout Canada. Several years
ago, under the State Department
Cultural Exchange program, it completed a 34,000 mile tour of the Middle
East.
The Orchestra is now in its 67th
season, its ninth with Maestro
Skrowaczewski at the helm. Following
the lead of his famed predecessors Eugene Ormandy, Dimitri Mitropoulos
and Antal Dorati - Skrowaczewski, an
internatfonal musician of outstanding
reputation , has enlarged the Orchestra's repertory into new areas and
directed its growth in size and power.
The Orchestra made music headlines
last season with two auspicious New
York premieres: a premiere performance of Christobal Halffter's "Yes
Speak Out Yes" at the United Nations
Assembly Hall, where the Orchestra
appeared at the special invitation of U.
N. Secretary-General U Thant for the
20th anniversary commemoration of
Human Rights Day; and the March 1969
United States premiere at Carnegie
Hall of the great oratorio, Krzysztof
Penderecki's St. Luke Passion, a work
already recognized as a milestone in
modern music.
According to a recent review by
Harold Schonberg, music critic of the
New York Times, "There can be
nothing but praise for the work of
Skrowaczewski, The Minnesota Orchestra and the various participants.
He is a brilliant musician, and he had
everything in the hollow of his busy
hands ... .It remains one of the country's
best Orchestras."
Tickets for the evening concert are
now on sale. Alumni may order tickets
directly from the University Relations
Office by mail. Price per ticket is $2.58
( $2.50 pl us 8 cents tax).
PAGE SEVEN

Morris Campus Calendar
ARTIST & CELEBRITY SERIES
Feb. 19 ·· BONUS CONCERT· John Denver. folk
singer. Edson Auditorium , 8 : 15 p.m.
Mar. 2 •· Michael Lorimer. classical guitarist.
Edson Audilorium . 8 : 15 p.m

ARTS & LETTERS FESTIVAL
Feb. 26 •· Dudley Higgs· Brave Nev. Workshop
Edson Auditorium, 8 p.m.

SNO DAYS
Feb. 27 •· \ 'ariety Show f proceeds go to the ~lary
Jo Kwako Fund. I Edson Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Feb. 28 •· Snowmobile races Afternoon

CONCERTS

FEBRUARY 16-MARCH 15, 1970
SPECIAL EVENTS
BY Susan Sellman

"SNO DAYS"

Running for nine big days this year, Sno Days festivities begin with the
fabulous Jotm Denver concert on Thursday, Feb. 19. The fun continues
through the next week including a hockey tourney, UMM Variety Show, coed
broom hockey and a performance by the UMM Concert Band.
Sno sculptures will be centered around the presently popular theme "Age
of Aquarius" which will tie in with the big psychedelic dance to be held
Saturday, Feb. 28. A new spirit promoted this year is the 01' Man Winter
Contest for which all the guys are growing "the longest beard."
A big ski party is planned for Saturday, Feb. 21 out at Powder Ridge, and
snow mobiles will take over the show at thl' Winter Carnival on Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 28 at the Stevens County fairgrounds.
So come one, come all cause ... "it's gonna be a really big sho-0-0 ! "
"JOHN DENVER"

Feb. 24 • Band Concert. Edson Audi torium. a· 15
pm.
Mar. 8 •• Choral Concert. Eds on Audilorium. 4
p.m.

THEATRE PRODUCTIONS
Feb. 21 •• ··The 1-:mperor·s :\'ightingale."
children's play. Edson Aud1tor1um. afternoon

ART EXHIBITS
Through Feb. 20 •· Drav. ings from the University
of Arizona Graduate School The Gallery. Edson
Hall, daily.
Through l\lar. 20 •· Gloria Koehl Paintings and
drawings. The Gallery, Edson Hall, daily

Formerly with the Chad Mitchell Trio, John Denver has since gone on to
even bigger things - including composing a popular little number he calls
"Leavin' on a Jet Plane." Coming soon, he will be featured a UMM on
Thursday, Feb. 19 at 8: 15 pm in Edson Auditorium.
Tickets are available in the Student Activities Office at $2.50 each. ( Bring
your Artist and Celebrity Series ticket and we'll knock off half a buck.)
DUDLEY RIGGS' BRAVE NEW WORKSHOP IS ...

. ._.a cabaret t~eatre, which ~erves up a blend of American comedy and
satire. The resident and tourmg companies of the Workshop have been
tweeking and sensibilities of the Midwest since 1961. Their targets have been
th~ vast heard of American sacred cows - whether left, right or up the
middle. The format of their shows is a series of satirical sketches held
together by the general theme of promiscuous hostility. Their performance
is open to the public free of charge.
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